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What?
Shelby Holmes likes to use big words. As you read, write down any words you don’t 
understand. Then, look up the meanings.

Who? Why?
Who does Shelby originally think took Mr. Crosby’s watch? Why does she think 
this? Who really took the watch? What was that person’s motivation?

_________________________________________
_________________________________________
_________________________________________

WHO MOTIVATIONWHY
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DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
• Watson says that having a friend who’s a know-it-all can be annoying, but also extremely helpful. 

What does Shelby do on his first day of school that is helpful?

• What does Watson feel is his role in his partnership with Shelby? Why?

• The Harlem Academy of the Arts is a magnet school where students can each focus on a special 
arts program. What program is Watson in? What about Shelby? If you could attend a school to 
focus on one subject, what would it be?

• On the first day of school, Watson finds a group of friends to sit with at lunch. He invites Shelby 
to join them, but she declines. Why? And what do Watson’s new friends think of Shelby?

• In addition to his homework, Watson gets lessons from Shelby about how to be a detective. What 
are some of the ways she trains him? What techniques does she demonstrate? 

• There is one specific “test” Shelby gives Watson that he does not like. How would you react if you 
walked in on Shelby pretending to be a . . . murder victim?!

• Shelby deduces that Tanya’s younger sister has been stealing from Tanya’s piggybank. How does 
she come to that conclusion? 

• While Watson is playing video games with his new friends, he thinks, “Shelby Holmes had ruined 
me for a normal life.” Why does he think this?

• Shelby shows Watson a piece of paper with a note. How does she know it came from Mr. Crosby?

• Usually, clients come to Shelby and Watson for help. But Shelby decides to go directly to Mr. 
Crosby. What leads Shelby to believe Mr. Crosby has a problem? Why doesn’t Mr. Crosby want 
Shelby and Watson to get involved? And why does Shelby think Ms. Semple wants her to fail 
school?

• What does Shelby do for “inspiration” when solving a case? Why can’t Watson do the same thing? 

• Watson thinks he’s meeting Mrs. Hudson’s niece, Becky. But who is Becky? (or Basia?) And how 
is she different than Shelby? 
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• John doesn’t tell his mom or his friends what his true plans are for Monday. Why isn’t he being 
truthful with either? What does he tell them that he’s doing? 

• What is Shelby and Watson’s plan for retrieving Mr. Crosby’s watch? How does Shelby get access 
to Ms. Semple’s office? 

• Shelby and Watson think they’ve successfully retrieved the watch, but then there’s a twist. What 
is it? Who is involved? Why?

• Shelby and Watson follow Moira home. Shelby figures out a connection Moira has to a previous 
case—what is it? 

• What is the hole in Moira’s plot? How does she respond? And what happens to Watson in that 
room Moira leads them to?

• How do Shelby and Watson get out of the boiler room? Shelby comes face to face with her 
nemesis, Detective Lestrade, but Lestrade seems to be on Shelby’s side for once. Why is that so?

• Watson overhears Shelby talking to his mom. What does Shelby say to make her change her mind 
about letting Watson work with Shelby? How does Watson feel about that?

• When Watson returns to school, he’s heralded as a hero. Why does Shelby lie about what happened 
in the boiler room? How has Shelby and Watson’s relationship changed throughout this book?

• In order to retrieve Mr. Crosby’s watch from Moira, Shelby asks an unlikely person for help. Who 
is it? And what is their plan?

• When they’re in the locker room, Watson saves the day! What does he deduce? How does it help? 
How has Shelby made sure that Mr. Crosby’s watch won’t get stolen again?

• Moira texts Shelby, “This isn’t the last you’ve heard from me.” Shelby is excited, but Watson isn’t. 
Why do they each have a different reaction? Do you think they’ll come across Moira again?


